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Mayoral candidates
offer qualifications
by Mary Steinert
Staff Writer

Students seeking shelter from
Thursday's rain su r rou nded the
Atwood Sunken Lounge to listen
to the two St. C loud mayoml candidates speak .
·
Incumbent Sam Hu ston and

cha ll e nge r George Cou rricr
answered students· questions and
asked a few of their own duri ng
the Student Senate-sponsored
forum .
Each was asked to list his
qualifications fo~ office. Huston
wished to be r.ttcd according to
his first-term accomplishments.
"'Let's judge ~oplc nOI on what
they arc but on what they do,· · he
said.
.. He's alrcatly in office. s0 he
doesn't have to give qualifica1iops. I do. · · Courrier responded.
··: My decision to run has been
building for 3 1 years. " 1he longlime residenl said.
Each ti me city Offi cials made
.. disturbing" decisions. CourriCr
· expected cerlain commu nity
members 10 run for office. He
ca me forward
whe n he
discovered they )llou ld nol. "You
can build cities wi1hou1 being
concem~d wi1h people' s rights

and mora l i.:onduc1, but lhose
bridges and buildings will come
fallin g down ... he sa id .
He re-emphasized moral conduct
when student Erich Mische confronted hi m with the homosexual
righ1s issue. Courricr strong ly
opposes a homosc,wal civil rights
add ition to the SI. C loud Human
Righ1s ordinance. Huston supports it . Courrier believes 1he
current laws provide adequate
protection. and clarified !hat posi1ion by reading segments o f his
April 9 press release.
In it he stated that " homosexual
beh:tvior is not moraily neutral
and docs involve a "Choice by a
perso n lo engage in that
behavior." Qual ities such as
one's sex or race arc not chosen
and are morally neutral and thu s
d isc rimination on 1hc basis of
·· so-called sexual preference"
cannot be compared 10 rac ial o r
sex ual discrimination, his release
said . Changing the ordinance
would imply that homosexuali!Y
is acceptable. bl.it sllch behavior
is illegal and immoral. Courrier
1old the students.
·· But if someone is used or
abused we must come to thei r
aid .~' he added.
As Courrier returned to his chai r.

Senate keeps eats
ln SFC travel p61icy
by Becky Imes
News Editor

Pl'lotoJM•ryhrnm

Mayqr S.m Huston found It humorous when a student asked the mayoral candidates to state their views
on human rights Thuraclay. The candidates squared off at the debate In Atwood Center's Sunken Lounge .
George Courrler , who Is running against Huston , prepares to respond to the question.

hi s oppone nt s miled and . a solution the St. C loud Ci ty
approac hed the lecte rn. He Counci l will approve.
defined disc rim ination as
" treating people for what they arc O ne student wondered how rcl aand fiOI for what they do. That's lions betwee n lhe uni versity . c ithc difficulty we fa ce ." he said, ty residents and business leaders
and the crowd applauded loudly. cou ld be improved. ·· People in
After the forum he told a number ·St. Cloud act as if 1his campu ·
o f students that he thinks the our litt le world and past Fifth
Human Rights Commission has A venue is the city,·· !he student
not dealt with the issue because explained. The i.:and ida1es did 110 1
it is "sca red " but he will work think it was a problem . but the
with its members to come up wiih majority of on- lookers d id .

q,,:
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Members of SFC-fu nded organ izations will still
recei ve their $8-a-day meal ,subsidy while on trips
nex t yeat.
Student Senate voted Thursday aga inst an amendment to SFC policies that would have e liminated
all meal subsidies. including those fo r athletes practicing at SCS during breaks.

.

Debate continued on Page 7

Budgets may be cut
more than expected
by Nancy Kessel
Managing Editor

SFC had a special meeting to disrnss hudgct pro•
posals and m:.ike recommendations, hut none were
made because onl y seve n o f the com minee·s 12
members anended 1he meeting .
C hris Hegland. SFC chairman. announced th.al the
$75.000 estimated bu<lgct c.: ut from organiza1ion requests was based on an early Student/Staff Fee Ta ... k
Force appropriation of $ 1. 10 per credit hou r 10
SFC. It was later raised to S I. 12 per credit hour .
giv inglfie rnmmince about $9,000 mo re 1han it
expected.

. :We're giving them lodging and we send them lo
eve nts they'd like to participate in . II {meal s ubsidies) is not bei ng given to everyone who wants
it and we don' t ha ve the money to give it to
everybody ." . he said . ··we shou ld change th is
policy now. for an eniire year."

When all SFC subcommittee_.,· ret:onunenda1ions arc
discussed. SFC will pass a rernnune11datio n which
must then be approved by Student Senate before going to Pres ident Brendan McDonald for fina l
appro\/'a l.

·· Jf people know up fron t they' re going IO have to
pay for food. they c:.in rnake the decision o n whether
o r not to take part.'" he .idded.

Senate continued on Page 12

Diane Novotny. co-c hair of
Neighbors in Cooperati ve Effort
(N ICE) i.:arne forward . The city
was u nwillin g to help the
organization develop a program
to prevent rape, she said. The
police were helpf~I. but the ci ty
sa id "you develop the program.
you get fund ing. and if it works
out, let us know." s he sa id . Instead of emnmu ni1y involve ment
" we got nothing ... s he sa id .

Aiming lo cut S75.000 from it s hudgcL SFC
discussed Sunday IO m t even more. ·· w e·ve been
going nu1 s and that"s great. .. Sen. Dan Duffy said .

· 'The reason I wou ld like to change this is because
we arc provid ing a big opportunity for athle1es.
fore nsics. band and chorus o r anyone else who"s
traveling." said Sen. Peter ~ kopf. who sponsored the proposed change.

Steinkop f said he explained hi_., proposal lo . . everal
students. and. mo_.,t thought if r.:ut_., ha<l io he made.
food was a re;1sonablc pl:1ce lo r.:ut.

'

A1h lc1ks received the largc!>.I r.:ut. which amounted
to $25,806. Of this arnounl. $16. 100 was slashed
from men" s alh lctic~· request of S I 10,650.
St. Cloud firef ighters answered a call to Stewart Hall Friday
afternoon. Stud enls poured out of the bulldlngs as classes
were Interrupted by lhe alarm s. After searching the f loors,
the chief ordered the truck s away . It was a lalse alarm .

Wonien·!'> ;1thlc1 ic_., received the $6 1.6 17 i1 n.··
4ue!'>lc<l . "She {Glady~ Z ieme r) ha:- one 11f the
SFC con tinued on Page 7

Panel focuse~ on religion in news

Report suggests support for education

Pre-sport screening clinic offered

The SCS chapte r of the Society of Proli:ssiona l Jour•
na lists. Sigma Ocha Chi. will hosl a religion news
forum ent itled ··Religion in 1hc News: Search ing for
Page I" at 7:30 p.m. April 19 in Atwood's Civic-

A fina l report on the future of Minnesota' s higher
educat ion recommends the state commi t itself to topquali1y edu<.:ation while keeping rnllcgcs and uni versities open lo a broad range of students. Recommcndatiorfs include:
·
■ All public colleges. universities and voc.itional
schools should be le ft open.
■ A campaign of incent ives and advertisements
shou ld be launched to boost cnrollrncnl.
■ Post-high school education should be accessible to
as many high school graduates as poss ible. with an
enrollment goal of80 percent of high school graduates.
■ Immediate resident luition statu s should be granted
to out-of-state sludents in 1he top 15 percent of !heir
high school class. and granti ng res ide nt 1ui1ion status
10 all students after one yea r.
The commission also said continued support for
remedial programs in Minnestoa's post-high school ins titutio ns is a must.

Physicians from the Steams-Benton County Medirnl
Society will be staffing-la free pre-sport screening di nk
fo r area a1hle1es a1 scs· Halenbeck Hall April 18 at
6 p. rn. The goal of 1he clinic is to pinpoin1 injury-prone
areas on individual athletes. Ass i:-ting physicians during the clinic wi ll be licensed physical therapists a nd
1rainers from area medical clinics. hospitals and
schools. For more information about the free dinic.
contact the Orthopedic Sports Center. ~51 -3152

~a1Jrs ~:i';din~h~n~~ru:1:1/~}1J~i~~:~1: t~~:!s~;
Walter Brova ld. former A. ·meapolis Swrcmd Tribune
religion cdiwr Wi lmar Tl . kclson. La Crosse Tribune
managing edito r Dave Offe r and St. Cloud Daily Time.f
reporter Deb Hudson. The forum is open to the public .
For more in format ion. contact Ken Hanson. 255-43 18.

or Sandy Ba rich, 255-2449.

KVSC to feature women artists
The SCS women's studies department is sponsoring
a women's program on April 25 from 6 p. m. to 8 p.m.
o n KVSC-FM. The program wil l feature songs from
Joan Arma1rading, Joni Mi1chcll. Laura Nyro. Claudi;t
Schmidt and other female artists. The program, which
will offer a scholarship over the air. w ill also feature
inte rviews w ith prominent females from St. C loud .
Scholarship applica1io ns are due May I. For more
information. contact Gerianne Klug. 393-2443.

Forensic team showcases talent
The SCS fore nsics (compclitive speech) learn will
showcase an on-campus performance of award-winning
prose. poetry. drama reitdings and public speeches
which will help represent the team at the Nationa l
Forensics Tournament in Statesboro. Georg ia. April
26 lo May I. The presentat ion wi ll be in Atwood's
Herbert-Itasca Room from noon to 12:50 p.m. April
18.

Hospital offers stress programs
The Saint C IClud Hospital is offering a program on
stress called ''Geui ng Beyond Intel lectualizing Abou1
S1ress
and Doing Some1hing Ab:ou1 It " for all
heallh care Workers.
The program w ill be from 7:45 a.m. to noon May
3 in the hospital's Fireside Room. It will focus on how
people view a nd respon"d 10 s1ress. Cost is $20 fo r the
public . Prercgis1ra1ion deadline is April 27. To registe r
or for more informal ion. call 255-5642.
T he hospital's A lcohol and Chemical Dependency
U ni1 and 1he A&C Alumni Association will sponsor
a film e n1i1led Boozers and Users as part of thei r
"Alcohol and Drug Awareness Hour" program. The
film will be shown a t 3 p.m in the hospital's Hoppe
Auditorium. The program is open to the public. For
more information, call 255-56 12 .
~

Group sponsors trip to World 's Fair
Careers in World Affairs is sponsoring a trip 10 the
Louisiana World Exhibition May 29 10 J une 4. The
trip will include four nights lodging at the Qu:1 lity Inn
Midtown. New Orleans: twd days admissi(m 10 the
World's Fair: a sightseei ng tour of New Orleans: a
seafood cookout: and two days of free time . Round trip transportation will be provided by Voigt's
Mo1orcoach and Travel Service. Rese rva1ion deposit
dale is April 27, and full payment is d_ue May 10. For
more information. contact C la rk Kaplan. 252-9423
evenings. or come to the CWA meeting Apri l 19 in
Atwood's Rud Room.

Fund-raising walk for birth defects set
The March of Dimes will conduct WalkAmerica
April 28. 8 a.m .. al the Riverside Park pavilion . An
cstima1cd 700 people are expected to walk the
30-kilomeler course. The walkers solicit pledges for
each kilometer completed . Al l panicipants will receive
painter' s caps and certificates. Free T-shirts w ill be
given to the first 250 walkers who register the day of
1he walk . Walkers who turn in $75 or more by May
21 wi ll be elig ible for addi1 ional prizes. For more informat ion contact the March of Dimes office.
252- 1156.

Striving for visibility

Turnover, apathy troublesome for Student Senate
·(

by Becky Imes
NewS Editor

Apathy and lack of inpul .i re chronic
problems in any ·student organization. but
for Student Senate they a re especially
frus trating .
.. It takes so much time and commitment. "
said D iane .Novotny, senate executive vice
president. ''A lot of people get on se nate
and get disillusioned when 1hcy lind out i1's
1101 :i glamour jnb- you don·1 gel you r
name in the paper every week.··

Senate has h:id problems with turnover this
yc:1r. Eitht of l.1s1 fall's 75 scnalOrs arc still .
nn the senate. The other sc:its arc lilted by
~f;13t\~;::~~~\~~ xr~~~c~::~1:\v1:~t~;:~
left h.ivc run into :1 con nict with :1n iniernship or a class:· Novotny sa id . "They
didn't prioriti ze se nate . Of cou rse
academics have to come firs t in college.
but
se nale
invo lveme nt
takes
commi1 111en1.··
.. At least we have our scats lilled:· sa id
Steve Backes. se nate pres ident. "A Im of
student sen:1tc~ don't even fill all their
scats.·• Apa1hy plagues s1uden1 governme nts nationw ide. Backes s:iid . "There
really isn't a lot you can do ahou t it.,.

..
·

Nexl year's represcntati Vi..' s..:n'at..: shou ld
The tumstlles. are whlr1ing with the large tumover of S~
- .
_
Photo 111u11r•t1onn<•n1Brown
reduce mrnover, ·Backe:- said . "Once , members. Of the 25 who started thia fall, only eight remain. ''Al ''A lot of senates don 't even fill their seats.'' The seats have been
least we have our seats filled,·· said Steve Backes, se~ate president.
filled by senate-approved proxies or by internal elecllons.
, People have won a reprcscn1a1ive seal in
thei r college. they sh<lUld stay there
ionger."
A Hairs Cummi11ee of Scna1e arc planning ··People don·1 rea li ze~ that anyone can be
11
~~:;~]~i,t~l~i s
~)~i;~1n~ tthu : ~:~ :1 campus-w ide quest ionnaire 10 gel 111or..: on a com milice or propose legis lation.
Nnvo1ny would like to M~i..' representative not goncn mud1 nf a re:-ponSl' . "'Fnr ex- student inpu1 inHi senate . ·· it·s re;1ll y hard Th1.·rc ;1rc probably a lo! of issues we cou ld
:-en:ite ,:vcnlu.i lly carried one :-lep further . ample. Wl' :-e nl JOO kttL·rs Ill new s1ud611s 10 uc1 p,:opk in11..·rc:st1.•d. · · Swan:-1n11n :-;1id . be doing Slimethin!! abou1 but j us1 havcn·1
.. , 1hink ul!imalcly the rcpicscota1ive:- of whn had imfa·:ncd an intL'rc~t in :-llldl'nt .. \\/hen \W ha\·c 11pi..'t1 g;ilk r~ .ti meeling:-. heard ahout. The onl) input we get i:- from
college., ~hould h~ dL·cted hy :-um,.· g11\l·rn111e111 . Tl\"1• p1..·11plL· re., p,mdcd .··
1whod~ ha:- any1hing tn ~a~. unk~~ it'~ to frit..-nd:- o(roo111ma1c:-. \\le need 111 lakt: a
,1rgan i/atillll within lhL' 01lkge_- li1r ..::<an~:
nili1.·i1L' whal \\l'.\'C: al r1..•;1<h d11111.· . \\11..• 111\lfl' a1.!l!r1..·,:-i\e ~talll'L' and find out whal
Sen . 1kb S\\a11,1r,1n1 ;11111 lhl· Inte r nal d11n·1 gl'I ;m~ input u111il an~-r 1hc l°;KL
pk. CO0EC - and thL'll run li1r ,l·natl· .
:-!lldl'lll~~a rl' rnncc:rnL·d ahout ·

7c~~r.
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One of 11 who care

J:ri-CAP director receives WTCN service award
community relations director for WTCN.
" It was incred ibly difficu lt m ch09sc from
, the no minaiions ... Allen said ... But Kathy
Wingcn's effon s arc phenomenal."

by Jana Schle pe r
Staff Writer

It is ha~d to believe Kathy Wingen was
ever an inlroverled s1udent who had
diffic ulty socializing during her school
years.
Wingen. 35, Hand icapped Services dircc1o r for Tri-Co unty Action Programs, was
named one of 11 M innesotans to receive
!he· · 11 W ho Care Award "' from WTCNTV for her outslanding pllblic serv ice to
the people of M innesota. W ingen also
suffers from ce rebral palsy.

· 'I k new I had been nominated,·· Wingen
said. '" But I also knew there were ove r

2 ,0CX) names submitted. I put in a lot of
time beyond wOrk hours but l never

and tr ied to find a job.

_W ingcn received $ 1, 100 for herself and
another $ 1. 100 which w ill go toward a
charily of her choice. a.,; well a.i. a videotape
copy of he r .. 11 Who Care Award."
W ingen inte nds to donate the money to the
M iss Minnesota Wheelchair pageant.

Wi ngcn created her own first paying job
through CET A ofliccs . She developed a
central office to ti nd information and conrdin:u cd acti v it ies fo r the area· .,
handi1.:appcd .

She worked fo r nine mo nths in Centennial
Ha ll as a volunteer. and began to get involved in ac1i vitics for the hand icapped.

W ingen said she believes the combi nation
of specia l classes and cx:tra he lp she got
when she was young, and attending regular
classes in late r years. helped her to realize
s he was no t really a spec ia l case and had
_ to compete like other stude nts. Because of
he r competitiveness. she made it through
college a nd earned her curre nt job. she
added.
'

Now she is in charge of 20 d ifferent ac1ivi1ics and serves on numerous commil tccs, counci ls. and ad\'ises o ther agencies
and depa rtments. She is involved in
Community Educat ion for District 742 a nd
serves on the Epilepsy Adv i~ory Boa rd for
Central M inncsola. Wingcn also serves as
preside nt of !he Mi nnesota League of
Disabled Voters. and nfthc St. C lo ud Arca
Cou nc il fo r the Hamfa·appcd.

"' You become very fr ustrated when people say you a rc doing a wonderfu l job
when you work but that you cannot get
hi red at a job .,. she sa id .
'"The hand icapped face anothe r problem
because they receive govcrnmcm bcncfi 1s.
which classify them as not be ing ab le 10
work," she expla ined. " If 1hey do fina ll y
gel a job. they lose 1hosc benefits.·· For
this reason. ma ny ha ndicapped people
don· t get jobs because they a re afraid they

tho ught it would go anywhere."
Wingen's record of community service for
the handicapped began Whe n she graduated.
fro m college at St. Scholastica in Duluth

The c hoice of w inne rs fo r the awards was
not easy. according to Linda Allen.

may lo~c all thc ir inrnmc . .. l.. s a big ris l.
for tltc handic:ippcd 10 t.i kc:· she said.

" \ had a bachelor's degree in so<:iology
and mi nors in library scie nce and
theology." she said. ··But after graduation. it took me six yea rs w gc1 a pay ing
job. It seemed 1hat every 1ime I tried fo r
a job, my handicap got in the way.··

" I a m he re to be 1h ...~pcrson I was mcam
lo be.·· she said. · · 1 am pleased that we
have gotten more ha ndicapped people out
in the community. speaki ng for themselves
a nd doing 1hings. ··

.WAMM strives for peace in today's troubled society
began in Wo rld Wa r II whe n s he · Amer ican leaders a rc not sym- ty. but it is for our 1hi11,i;.\·, not our crca:,,e in taxes t1f 22 percent . bUI
workcd for 1hc government as a ·pathetic wi th Russia·s econom ic lives. The Soviels play ·,a1,:h-up' people who made more than
with us- if we dcncased. they $200.000 had a dec rease in taxc~
c hief clerk in a ra il road transport system. she sa id.
would _··
section. " I wonde red why it was
of 19 pcrcenl.
Peace without j ustice is not possi- necessary fo r people to be killed.
· 'What really amazes me is thal
in a cou ntry like olJrs. whose peo- M ilitary spendi ng creates fewe r
.. Politic ia ns do no t do wha1 they
ble. a nd there is no justice in the I 6c licvcd in wa r. that it was
ple a rc generous. our govcrnmcm jobs than a ny o the r govern men t arc su pposed to anymore. But if
world today. according to Po lly necessary. but a t 1he same ti me.
it bothe red me. W he n 1he war treats others the way they do. We expend iture and inc reases in fl a- enough people act on politicians.
Ma nn .
·was over. I was going to find out arc infec ted with the Ame rican tion. M ann said.
they can make them vote r ight.'·
way of life. We don· 1qucs1ion the
Mann . o ne of the fo unders of why there was wa r.
Man n said . She suggested th.it
WA M M (Wome n Against
valid ity of o ur li fes tyles.' ' Man n Milita r y s pen d ing crep. tes
everyone .ipproach politicians
Mil ita r y M ad ness), spo ke · 'One has to have an enemy if the said.
econo m ic injus1icc. Mann added.
with as much strength as they can
By the year 20CXl. if curre nt muster.
WCdnesday in the Educa1ion build-up of weapons is to be
Most of M ann 's tal k cente red on tre nds cominuc. 100 percen t o f
Building as pan of the Hu man· j ustified to the American public. "
she said. That enemy. Mann said. the military budget o f the U.S. people below the poverty level The fi r.~, method of comhaui ng
Re la tions series.
··Never has a nation that a rmed will be women and ch ild re n. The
is Russia.
inj ustice is cducalion. she sa id.
W AMM '~ a im is to . cncOuragc .
itself a nd pla nned fo r war not ric h will get richer and' thc poor A lso. t e avocation of each pcrpoorer, she said. " It's like a
~on must be- peace- maki ng .
people. espec ia lly wome n, to - The period of fri endsh ip betw.e cn had a war."
c hess game: o n o ne s ide you have
.. Consider peace-mak ing like
y.-ork for peace. It ne ithe r pro- !he .Un ited States and Russia d ur. mo tes nor di scourages · civ il ing Wo rld Wdr II was j ust a According to fig ures from SA NE corporate inte rests, a nd o n the hrushing your teet h- you know
(The Cmnmincc for a Sa ne o ther thc"justice representatives.·· , you always have to do it. If you
disobedience. Mann said. From respite from the on-goi ng e nmity.
arc working for justice. you arc
the Origina l 10 fo unde rs. it has Even tho ug h Ru ssia asked fo r Nuclea r Policy). 1hc milita ry
budget for 1982-83 had more lhan According to the Ccn1er o n work ing for world pc.ice."
· grown to mo re tha n 1.000 help to rebuild a fl c r the war . the
members.
·
United States would not he lp . It a 50 perccm incrcasi;.. a fter infla- Budget a nd Policy Pr iorities.
is nOI that America docs n"ot have tion. from the year before. "We people who made less than
Mann·s awareness of the mili1ary sympathy fo r underdogs. but that a rc told it is fo r na1ional sccu ri- $ 10.000 in 1982-83 had an in-

by Brenda Guderian

Staff Writer
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Save $20 on FUJI'S 10-Speed
Berkley ... Get a $7 Bike Bag Free .
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What about Life as a Crosier?
Crosiers are Catholic priests and brothers committed to
(\each other in community life and _p rayer who serve the
people of God through various ministries suited to their in•
d ividualtalents.
Crosiers, known as the Cano ns Regular of the Order ol
the Holy Cross, have been adapti_n g to the needs ?' th_e
times for almost 775 years worldwide and 75 years ,o this
country. Today, Crosiers work in parishes, some teach.
while others serve in foreign mission activities. Learn whal
being a Crosier could mean to you, without obligation.
Write today.
-

-

-

-

-

ClipandMail -

-

-

Brott. Gus Schloeuer, osc
_ 71_1 Lincoln AV9f'lue' 1 ' ~I. MN 55105

-

Yes. dot.el! me !TlOfe about 1he Crosier Way of U!e.
Namo ~ _ _ __ _ SehOol _ . _ __
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.
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Regular $219.95

$199.95
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Apathy abounds in many corners
Apathy-it is a disease infestirlg

m~~~i~~~~t~~~s•y!!~e;~:s:~~~it
Senate has justifiably had concerns of
poor student interest-a lack of involvement or awareness by students
of just what the Student Senate does.
Political apathy abounds not only in

senate, but in many arenas. A few
weeks ago, less than 15 percent voted
in St. Cloud's mayoral primary at Ward
1, Precinct l in the Education Building.

Student Senate elections show a
similar indifference among student
voters. However , some of the causes
of apathy can be pinpointed.
It is a common misconception that
apathy is a phenomenon unique to
20th century 'America. Records of town
meetings dating back to Colonial
America indicate frustration among the
politically active with the apathetic inactive. Not until colonists began to see
themselves individually threatened
(e.g. " Taxation without represenation") did a more vocal populace
awaken.

Unfortunately, that could be where
the heart of th9, problem lies. Those
who feel relatively secure with an
organization or government are complacent until the system conflicts with
their own wants and needs. And if
enough of those needs are taken
away, people will soon object. If not,
it is back to the corner of indifference.
Apathy is eve ryone 's enemy.
Without involvement in organizations
among students , apathy means a
select few will decide for an indifferent
majority.
An English scholar once noted: " By
far the most dangerous foe we have to
fight is apathy-indifference from
whatewer cause, not from a lack of
knowledge , but from .carelessness ,
from absorption in other pursuits, from
a ·contempt bred of self-satisfaction."
The next time you f.eel a complaint
coming on about high student activity
fees , lack of honoraria, poor Rec
Sports services , etc. ask yourself a
question: What have you done to get
involved?

Letters
Minds like rotten hamburger? The · firsl part of his statement clearly , Fyten ' s language too harsh
It seems evident 1ha11hcrc is an app~lling
lack of cnihusiasm ofl campus concerning
involvement in sludent o rganizations. I
constanlly~hca r all son s o f lame excuses
. fo r nol · joining o ne. like ·-r vc got 24
credi ts this quarter. ·· or · • ( ' m working full
lime" o r the classic ' Tve got to •kccp my•
GPA up ... Baloney. Too many s1Uden1 s
choose lo let others be the move rs and the
shake rs. while their Own minds arid
abili1ics arc left to ' rot like hamburger in
a mud puddle . The au itudc " There's
al ways to morrow, ncx l week .
next
year·· will get you no"!hcrc. Live every
day li ke it 's your last. There is eve ry
poss ibility you will be fl ancned by a
speeding truck tomorrow. How will your ·
GPA help you then:? If you had been in•
vo lvcd. however. you'd h~ve had at least
one fleeting moment of satisfa ction. knowing you had made an impact on this univers i1y. thuS allowing you to die with a liule·
peace o f mind. Don'I wait-join a club o r
organization today, meet some people .
have some fun . and make a difference.
Rcmcmhcr. you can ' t jo in an o rganization
for lu nch. so j oin one right now inslcad .
Thomas P. Schneider
Sophomore
Photographic science

Assessment based on myths
Mark Fytcn' s lcucr about American
involvement in Ccmral America memions
thal some opinions arc based o n fact and
some arc not. Hi s dcfini1e ly arc not. His
entire assessment of the situation is based

~:~~~~~:1a ~~~:~~~:~;:.}

onH~ y:~1~ t~~
group of leftist thugs who shot their way
into power and now use propaganda and
force to control a half- lite rate popu lace ...

represent s his lack of knowledge o f who
makes up the Sandini sta govcrnmcnl and
whe re ii came fro m. It is made up o f
writers. artists. workers. pcasarits, priests
and nuns. and ils revolulion has root s
traceable lo 1he 19th century. Its n~mc
comes from a past leader who was killed
in the 1920s while negotiating with 1hc
Americans and Genera l Somoza. To say
lhcy use force 10 cont rol a half-lite rate
populace demonstrates not o nly the
writer's ignorance of 01her people. but also
bigotry toward them.
~
Fy1en is also concerned with a " hos1ile.
communist Mexico sharing our southern
border.·· I suggest he take up this concern
with the lefti st. soc ialist pres ident o f
Mexico . The Mexican communist party is
an integr.il pan of the coalition that elected
him. I'm s ure he would be very sympathetic 10 the concerns of "Joe Co llege
o~ t. C loud State University. " Thal is if
he did not think it was "stupid . ··
I am no knee-jerk liberal and neither is
anyone: else who realizes the conscquCnccs
o f Ro nald Reagan 's gun-boat approach to
Our southern neighbors who criticize i1 . He
is committing acts of war against a
legitimate government. and not o nly is he
s tren g thening the reso lve o f the
Nicaraguan people to resist, but he is al so
alienating us from our fonncr allies and the
rest o f the wo rld .
Reagan and Fytcn' s knee-jerk anticommunism is anythi ng but pragmatic.
It is irrational. dangerous and docs not fit
the reali ties of a complex world .
Fyten thanks God for Reagall ·s sense of
security; l figure God must have been nap·
ping on a cloud the day Reagan got elected.
Mike Dougherty
G raduate

Political science/history

decency and a conducive interacting
Fyten· s lcttcr ~on Nicaraguan Marxi:..t at mosphere. he should use a mo re
gove rnment would have bee n more courteous language on those who have difinlc rcsting if he was cautious wi th his l'cring opinions than his.
language.
.
Like anybody else.. .fY'P!l _is cnt.itilpd to Hassan ~ : Salam·i
hisopinion. bu1his lctlcr suggcsts hcmv~\ · S~~jor ,· .': . ,, ,. , ,.
.
.
,,• .- , ...
11
be an ardent Republica n. Thal I d0 1lOr Rublic admininstratiOn/manaijcmcnt .,,
want 10 concern myself with bccau·sc I am
not interested in pol itics. However. I
would like to point out to Fytcn that his Reader ·~alutes ' patri otism .
language was not approprialc .
Let me salute all o f us pragma11c .
Fyten sa id 1ha1 whoever fe lt Marxist patriotic Americans .. By golly. I like to
revolution in Nicaragua would not spread hear some good. substantial ev idence
to Mexico was either guilty of wishfu l against those pinko. commie. liberal. filthy
thinking or stupid . . Thc)ic adjecti ves. and, ill-informed Americans who arc try" guilty"' and "stupid ... we re too harsh to ing to uproor o ur ange lic empire. Just take
use fo r those who mainta in opinions con - a look at what" s going on in Central
trary to his.
America. I saw on the news that this area
His feeli ngs on the revolution were quite is a commun ist bastion . It 's gonna be just
sound. but he failed to give a little positi ve like Cuba! Why. I bet those Cubans are
consideration to the feel ings of people who trampin ' manifestos . telling all those
may look at the issue from a different dumb . illiterate Indians about communi sm
perspecti ve. Perhaps he d id not think 1hc and how they should jo in the band~agon.
opinions of these people could be sound
I always hear these young hippies say-,
e nough to make constructi ve and better ing the peasa nts of El Salvador arc oparguments. The instinct in human beings pressed. hungry . and this and that. Well .
is that every one of us tends to believe his why do n't they pull themselves up by their
argument on an issue is better. Nonthcless . bootstraps like me? Fof heaven sakes . they
everybody ' s opinio n on an issue may be arc living in a democratic nation; I saw the
sound , bu1 wh ich one is valid can be elections on TV . And if worse comes to
somewhat difficult to dete rmine.
worst. they can alw~ys find a job in the
In the business world of today. nnc has c ity. because I hea r we have corporations
to be courteous in judging the feelings of who love to hire the peasants.
his co!lclgucs in Order to create a har•
Anyway. I think the situation is preu y
moniolls atmosphere in which to arrive at well cul and dried : They arc the disease.
a decision by compromising since business and we are the white cell s. So come on
e xecutives have differing opinions. In the men. Jet's blow a little shrapnel through
political arena. a ,good politician can subversive brains.
criticize his opponents but not to the extent of condemning them by calling them Eric Storlie
Slut:~h:?~;ten will soon graduate and
go into the busi ness world (even politics
is a hot business). buf for the sake of

Junior_
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Letters
U.S. foreign,J?Olicy justifiable
Facts: the 1982 Curren, History of
Developing Nations lists the literacy rate
in Nicaragua as 52 percent. I figure 1hat
is close enough to state tha1 the popu lation
o r Nicaragua is half-i lliterate.
• "f1le_ Somoza regime did not shoot its
way m10 powe r.- In 1927. 10 protect
American and European interests in the
region, President Calvin Coolidge sent the
· Marines ·into Nicaragua 10 inte rvene in a
bloody civ il war. While !hey were there.
they helped to organize the National Guard
to increase stability in the region. Whe n
the Marines left in 1933. Anastasio
Somoza 100k command of the National
G ua rd and fi lled the power vacuum caused

by their depanure .
Those are two fac ts that are readily
available to a nyone who bothers to walk
to the library. I hope that will dispel a ny
illusions that Somoza had to shoot his way
into power.
I w ill grant that Somoza's son, Anastasio
Jr .. was a distasleful tyrant who oppressed
his people. One of the main reasons he was
overthrown was 1hat the United States
wi1hdrew its support of his government.
When the Sandanistas assumed power.
there was hope 1hey would use their
revolution as a n example of democracy fo r
the region. Instead, 1hey rejected the U.S.
example a nd crept into the Soviet sphere
of influence. It is also· known that the
revolu1ionaries in El Salvador have been
supplied by the Sov iets from routes passing through Nicaragua. The Nic.a raguan
government knew about it and supported
ii.
But all of this avoids the main point) was
trying to make. The U.S. president does
not make ~ar against a country Simply for
fun. NO .maner what you think of the man,
the position and responsibilities that go
.with the pres ide ncy will r'!OI a ~low that.
Thertrore:·bcfOre yOu que'sfi<?'n'IHe man's'

'

character and way of 1h inking. ask you rself Senator objects to story
In the lead ~tury in the April 10 cdi1ion.
a few questions. If you we re responsible
for the sccurily of some 200 mill ion frcc- a misleading quote and a genera l lack of
lhin ki ng people. would you ignore the invcs1igation :md undcNanding by the
threat of a hos1ilc presence in your Chro11icle rcponcr rcsu l1cd in a confusi ng
he misphere? Wou ldn't you use all s1ory. For one 1hing. there is only one
resources at your' command to avoid the rCcommcndalion and not any alternative:,
poss ibility of that hostile influence or ~uggest ions. The recom mendation lists
spread ing through the region? If you arc spec ific steps in climi natin_g the legal
honest with you rself. I believe you wilt assistance director·s position. Firs!. an imj udge Ronald Reagan a litt le less harsh ly. mediate rev iew of the job description and
One more question fo r anyone who read an interpretation of this must be done.
the letters of April 13. If I a m guilty of Second. a referral /adv isory service should
using red-baiting tactics. could it be JX>ssi- be implemented with a graduate lawyer as
ble that I migh1 have caught what I was a staff me mber. Lastly. the Minnesota Bar
Association's referral comm ittee would
fishi ng for?
rev iew and construct a plan for SCS .
As for Bill Marczewsk i ''khowing aboul
Ma rk Fyten
the recommendation and already look ing
Senior
for a job.·· this comment was taken oul of
Photogra phic engineering technology
context and never clarified by the reponer.
!l's not my job to inform Marczewski of
Origin theory matter of choice the recommenda1ion. Dav id Sprague is the
In support of Lee Aase regardi ng the link between myse li and Ma rczewski
c reation theory of origin. it is time fo r through Student Life and Development. As
effective confrontation on neo.truth (evolu- the job hunting goes. Ma rczewski is not
tion) currently being tallght in the public looking for a job because of the lawyer
schools. Somehow the idea of scientific recommendation. It is common knowledge
fact that disproves crea1ion has become a that he was looking for an alte rnat ive to
norm of our society. There a re many scien- SCS the previous year. Clrronic/e needs to
1ific fac ts 1~a1 scientists reject rather than clarify. check and recheck its sources. as
we ll as referring to more than o ne source
refute.
A 1rue scientist w~u ld look at the facts fo r a story. Reporting the news should be
d
ear and conc ise. not misin1erpretcd facts
a nci analyze their wonh (expe rimentation)
rather tha n reject the ITl (true intellectual and unsubstantiated quotes.
suicide) because they don· 1 fit his belief
system. It is time fo r effecti ve confronta- Sen. Mark lttel
tion of .. neo-tru ism" being taught in the, Mass communications
classroom . Let the students decide for
themselves which orig in theory they Students have right to choose
We would like to thank Karine Holgate
believe, rather than address only one side.
for bringing up some vecy imponant issues
What are the evolutionists a fraid of?
in th1r c reation/evolution debate in he r let•
ter April 14.
Frank J. Cummings
Junior
,
Holgate argues that the evolutionary verP5ycho~&)'.'

5

s im1 of origins i~ based on foci. while the
crc:1tion v._•r~ion i~ hascd un fait h a lune .
We coniend that students :ire entitled 10 1he
Jata and argument~ that wou ld support
each model of origins so tha1 they can
make an informed decision for themselves.
How can they J)li~sihly make an intelligent
choice bc1wccn the two if part of the in•
formation is withheld from them? If evolu tion is a fac1. ii should be able 10 s1and up
to rationale :ind intellectual arguments and
emerge all the s1rongcr. We feel. however.
that students wi ll be surprised to learn how
much of evolutiona ry theory is a maner of
faith .
Her second argument is that since church
and state arc 10 be separate . c rca1ioni sm
should nol be taught. The Fi rst Amendment does indeed prohibit the establishment of a slate religion . Government is to
nei ther help nor hinder any panicular
church. Is the state be ing neutral when it
teaches only one view of or igins'! O f
course not. Many of the more liberal
denominations of C hris1iani1y arc comfortable wi th evolutionary vers ion of his1ory.
Conservatives arc not.
By teaching only evolution a nd ignoring
any evidence tha! might tend lo discredit
ii. teachers arc not only practicing poor
scho la rship . but arc also establishing a
libe ral, theological view while banning a
conse rvat ive interpretation of data.
To ensure students have the necessa ry
information to make intelligent decisions
and to promote stale neutrality in religion,
data and argume nts 1ha1 suppon each
model o f o rigin should be presented to
public school and univers ity students.

Lee Aase
Junior
C hemistry
Bru~e Watland
t~::;tometry
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SCS flyer_
s cleared for takeoff to national tourney
by Rich Sharp
Assistant News Editor

expec1a1io ns set much higher than any
altitude the team w ill be fl ying at . ·

· 'We have a much bcuer team this yea r:·
Members of the SCS Aero Cluh climb imo Bahr sa id. look ing away from the many
1heir Cessna I 52. 11u• pre-flight check is dials in the club 's Skyhawk II airplane .
co11ducted. Sembeh.,· are fastened. 111e " There arc some people on !his team who
t•ngine is sfarted. 11u• rudda and flaps an• should place one o r two in thei r events.··
clu•cked. 71,e plane uu·is tn !he rummy.
The eight events range from a simulator
''St. Cloud lraffic this is the SCS Flyit1,: lest un the ground lo IFR (instrument flight
S<1i11{s reqtu•.,;till,: deartmn• for depe1m1r,• rcforcncc) pr:ccision flying. in which the
pilot fli es the plane without looking nut 1hc
011 r1111ll'ay thret•-,mt•. ·'
wi ndows.
· 'Ro,:er Flying Sail/ls. Rummy dt•t,r for
takt•-o.ff. ..
To make ii lo nationals . the Flying Saints
, had to place in the top three in their region .
111t• f\1 •0-seater ta/.:.eJ off mu/ flit•s ll'esr The region includes schools from Min•
ncsota. Wiscons in , Iowa and the Flying
tmmrd its desri11atim1.
Saints ' rival. the Univers ity of North
The dcs1ina1ion of the SCS Fl ying Saints Dakota.
flying team is the SAFECON (Safety and
Flight Evaluation Conference) National ··our main goal is to beat Nonh Dakota.··
Flight Competition in Colorado Springs. Bahr said. "They placed firs! in our region
Colo. Last year's team finished 10th out again this year. We beat th-c m lasl year at
of 30 teams. bu1 Tom Bahr. club vice nation~!s. and we hope to beal them
pres idem and captain or its flighl team. has again

Also goiog to the national competition wi ll
be Inver Hills Community College. Inver
Grove Heights. which finished third
behind second-place SCS and UNO .
Safely is the most stressed clement of the
competil ion. Bahr said. adding that SCS
won lhc safety award at the competition
last year . "We go overboard wi th sa fet y
and 1ry to win !hat thing. The judges look
fo r the flyers 10 dcmort-.tratc high standards
of a\fiation safety. We give them what they
wa nt.
The club will use two of its three planes
in the competition. Two Cessna 152 1woscaters wi ll be used rather lhan !he fourseater Skyhawk II.
··The ~matler planes handle much better
in the aerial manucvers than this one
docs:· Bahr said while piloting 1hc fourscaler lhrough s imulated cmnpe 1i1ion
events. · ·Jt" s a lot easie r fl yi ng planes you
arc used lo in competition .··
The competit ion starts April 24 and flies

through April 28. Bahr and three 01hcr
pilots wi ll leave for Colomdo Springs April
22 to familiarize 1hc mselves with the
courses and prac1icc 1.ike-o ffs and
landings.
Among the Flying Sai nts members who
qualified for lhc flight por1ion of the com•
petition is Kendall Ziesmer. one of two
women on the JO-member flight team.
··Kendall is onc ·hell of a pilot.·· Bahr said..
··we expect her to do well. Kim Evjen is
the president of the Aero C lub. She won'!
be able to lake a week off to go to 1he compel it ion because of expenses and her two
c hildren. ··
Bahr stressed that wome n comprise not only an important part of the flight team . but
also a major portion of the club .
"People lhink lhe club is primarily for
flyers and aviation majors ... B:1hr explained. "We have 80 to 85 membe rs. and a
lot of those a rc wclmen. A lot of our
members dnn·1 even want t(l be pi lots or
aviation majors: they just enjoy avia1ion : ·

Photo/JlmA!lobell

The "Jackson 5" rocked It to first place and won S70 alnglng ABC at TKE'• alrband
competition In Atwood Ballroom Thursday. B ■ nd members are Dan Turnquist, Rob

LeHammer, Mike Tauer, Greg Emerick, Bruce Leach, Brad Games, Steve School and
Pat McChtllen.

Playwrights' directing ham~ers one-act plays at SGS
by John Fitzgerald
Staff Writer

Direc1ing your own pl.1y can be
a ve ry fulfilling experience· tiA
playwright. but the pcrfnrmann:
is ,not always so sath,fy ing for tht•
audience .
Of1c n another dircclor (.·an SUI!·
gcst areas for improvement 1h'a1
the playwright may not sec .
Three· onc-a(.·t plays. writ1e!l':1nd
directed by 1wo SCS students and
one SCS profc:-sor. were performed thi s weekend in SlagC 11
,if the Pe rforming Ans Center .
rl1e abi lity 11! write a play i:- i.1
he ad11.1ired. The p l:iyw righl. in
1m "1 t·a:-c~. hare~ parl o f hh ~ou l
anJ pl:Jcc~ ii on ~l<l!!C for puhl k
.1ppro,al ln ,1rt11all) • all in ·

stam.:cs, it is impossible for a
playwright to accept the success
or failure of his play with :my
de1achme nt .
For the playwright to be a student . lo place his work in front
of his peers and fr ie nds. is an inordinately tutsy move . For nn
other reason. Mike Fischetti.
Mark Kaufman and Bruce Sweet
should he admired .

over each 01hcr· s feelings .
Am.I the rein lies lhc play's problem. The emotions walk nu i' on
stat::e like sumo wrest lers and
grapple in 1he first few minutes.
never relenting for the play·s rema ining 45 minutes.

So. too, wit h Bruce Sweet's play
Frmmy or T7u• Wings of Man .
There arc lhrcc c harac ters in the
play. but on ly one speaks. leaving lhc other two to react. The actors do well. bu t a JO-m inute
monologue gets 10 be too-much.

moments. h is. however. a bit
monotonous .
T he lhird play is by far the bcs1.

laden·.~ Blues. by Mark Kaufman. is a hip. funky play about

~7;

ht'ntynk~~~~;ivi~,ki~;
Also. the two main charnclc rs lhrough their hip. funk)' proFischeHi should be commended rarely move from thei r table . Bui ble ms. The play con1ains many
for gelli ng a rcac1ion out of 1he if you get lhc scats behind the ac- references to hip. funky drugs
autlicncc. but it becomes a bit tress, you watch .JO minutes of the and even has a hip. funky Iheme
much . The a'ud icnce feels bat- back of her head . Perhaps a dif- song. And therein lies the play·s
Luckily for them . the play~ :ire te rcd afte r 30 minutes. a nd · fcrcnt director cou ld have. includ- fault .
reall y quite good.
Fisd iett i has rc:ichcd his goal. ed some movement. saving the
The remaint.l_cr sc rvCs only to JXlOr audience .
Jaden is a lesbian blues singer
Tll'ili1,:l,r H ome', written and
keep
heatin g
the
pom.
• whose li vc-in lover has left h r.
heleat::uercd audience.
The play deals with ;i fa1her- He r lovcr· s cx-husb:md, Will. has
daugh1cr co nver~a 1i on on just arri ved looking for his wife .
away.father . Tht" fothcr·~ hrutali • Pcrhap~ a director less involved C hristma~ E\'C, The daughter is Heh.is s1oppi:J ·t1rinking and deal1y and s ubseqt11.· nt dcpanu rc ha~ · with the ne.ition of1he play c_o uld explaining lhe p;1in sh~· fceb
ing drugs. and has hitc hhiked 10
left hi s wife .ind twn :-on~ cmn- ha ,c hllll'd down thi~ hcatill!.: . h1:t·;mse of hi~ neglit::cntc. Th1:
reunite himself with his ex-wife
tionally devastated . Fischeui doc~ Pcrhap~ if the- playw righl hadn~· 1 fat hl.'r nl.'vcr ~:i) ~ a ,1·1i rd .
who. llf cnur.-c. left that morni ng.
a line joh of s how ing h11\, lhl·
di rt•~·tt·d the play. ib tremend,111,
-.d1i,h . .,df-rcmcrTd p.._•11pk ,1all.. p11k·1111,d l·u11l,I hl· rl·,1l ill•d .
Plays continue~ on Page 7

1~~~~~~~ ~;~
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Plays-- Debate _______.,,;
,contln ued from Page 6

continued from Page 1

T he plo'1 i:-. ,~ lid and ;la,· topics .. Somcbodf should have helped
time ly: the at:1111g i:,, finc . Yet. the you ," Courric r replied .
play i:-. almu:.t roo cool. M:1ybc a
<lirector other th,111 the playwright
Rc:,,pc(l by ma les for fe males has
cou ld have toned Jown thi:-. • gone down. Huslon said . " I don"t
prclcllliom,nc.-.... .
know if !hat' s good or bad.·· he
) But make nu mistakes. all three
plays arc cx,·cllcnt efforts. on ly
fa ll ing :-.lightly short o f their full
potcnti:1I. II wa:-. a fine night of
t hea te r with th ree as p ir ing
write rs.

~:id~al;~~r~:~~i

1~x!~:~n~~li:~~
as opening doors o r "g ivi ng up
places for women. A continued
l:1ck of respect fo r fe males will
ca usc thc numbcr ofrapcsycarly
to cont inue inc reasing. he said .
Huston suggested more ·• foot
1:ops" might be the best dete rrent.
·• I ' ll have to spend less o n public
works a nd mo re o n po li ce

l'nforl'l.•mcnL ·· he ,aid .
A ~tud . :nt :-.cn.atur a:-.kcJ what
wou ld ht..· dnnc ahm!I l.1m.ll11nb
who <lo nut kl'ep prupcny in _!!Uod
condition or make ncl·l':-.:-..ar)
repai r:-. . Hu:-.·1011 adnuwkJ_!!cJ
the cxi:-.1c1K'l' t1f a ··v1ll:al minoritv
of land baron:-. in th,S tu" n. ·· h~t
sai<l spccifk prnblcm:-. lwJ not
bcl.'n brought tu hi:-. a11cn 1ion .
T he re
is
no
nccJ
for
improveme nts in c ntim:c111cnt .
Cn ur ric r sa i<l . Tl'n an1 ~ :rnd
la nd lords w1,rking together more
close ly wo ul d solve any
proble ms. he ~:aid .

SFC-----------

continued from Page 1
tightest books I've seen down the re."· Se n. Dan
D.u ffy s.iid.

decided to delay making a recommendation for
KVSC umi l the admi nist ral ion makes its own dec isions concerni ng the fina nces of the slation.

0

Intramural and Recreational Sports was c ut $ 10 ,000
from the requcslcd $48. 192. Director Diane Guse
wanted the $ 10,000 fo r the new weight room. Duffy
ex plained.
The second la rgest budget cut was in the University
Prog ram Board . SFC reduced the request from'
$ 122 .65 110$96.845 . Muc h of it was in UPB's Fine
Arts Commiuce. Which received $5. 315 less than
it req uested. Sen. John Fluke said he .. fe lt we' re
gett ing a n a n ove rdose.·· because othe r groups such .
as the Kiehle Art Ga lle ry o ffe r a rt exhibitions.

Chronicle took a $9,095 s lash in its request of
$ij5.M8 for neat year. UTVS Was cul $ 189 and the
Photo Lab rece ived its total_request o f $6.51 2. SFC

Co-curricula r activ ities took a $6 .395 cut a nd other
progr.1ms a nd services dropped $ 11 .373 from a total
request of $84.407.
The committee w ill meet aga in this week to make
its final recommendations.
On WCdnesday. SFC a ppo inted :t join1 UPB-SFC
commi ttee IO look into :1 proposal submitted by
UPB . T he proposal s uggests fo rming an agency
accoun1 to sponsor bigge r-name bands at SCS. T he
j oint commillec of SFC members Pe ter Stc inkopf
a nd Scon Johanns a nd CJ PB me mbers De nnis
Stanton and T rina May has about two weeks to come
_up w ith a proposal.

Make House Calls
Health Aides are looking for
new faces! We want you to join
our program for next ·year.
-

Practical career experience
Personal satisfaction
Quarterly Honoraria
Have fun , make new friends!

Stop by Health Services in Hill Hall or call
fo r more information and applications. ·

Applications due April 25

Careers in World Affairs
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Photographer captures memory
of European -Jews' lost culture

A Vanished
World
Roman Vishniac

Farrar. Straus

&

GiroulC, 180 pp.

Hardcover, $49.00

by Ben Pepitone

people-the Jews. They arc. 10 be more
specific. a segme nt of Yiddish Jewry. He
has managed 10 capture 1hem at work . in
distress. in pove n y. in ritual. and in play.
One of the most interesting and remarkable
characlcristics of1hc Jewish people is their
historical d ispersion 10 all parts of the
world (the Diaspora). Yet. it was in
Europe that thl.! majori1y of the Jewish
· popu lation resided .

Rare ly in thC literary world docs an oversized book-those large heavy tomes on
such subjects as an and design- ever command any1hing but a high price tag. These
--coffee table .. books. as they arc known
in publishing ci rcles. arc actually gifl
books as we ll as c:ualogues of an art ist's
work . wi th a minimal amount of scho larly commentary.
However. A Vm1ishetl World seems not to
be the case . It is a book that commands.
if not invitcs .. auention. It transcends the
mere bring ing together of the work of an
anist. The book is not j ust a mere col\cction of photog raphs. II is a magnificent
por1folio. care full y arranged. representing
a com prehe ns ive co ll ec tion of the
astounding work of Roman Vishniac.
·

Yiddish Jewry were 1hc Jews of Eastern
Europe . Most were descendants of Jews
resid ing in German-speaking lands during
the Middle Ages. The Yiddish Jews were
made up o f the bulk o f lhc so-called
Ashkenazi division of the Jewish people.
Yiddish (a German-based language containing many Hebrew cu lture words and
other clements) is the mmher tongue of the
East European Jews and j ust one of the
many things they broughl with them in
thei r migration from the German-speaking
lands to Eastern Europe.
And here we encounter an inte resting
parallel . Vishniac .. himse lf a Yiddish Jew.
photographs his people neither for the sake
of arl (al!hough he crea ted art in the proccss) nor for lhc sake o f fame. fortune. or
for that mallcr. for phOlogr.iphy. The .pain.

d:~:J e~i:;~:~~~a1 :~~en~~

Vi; hniac rankt among notabl~s such as ~~~:;:
h:
Arnold Genthe. Bill Brandt. Alfred purpose.
Stieglitz. and Brassai (who. in 1929. borrowed a camera and began to capture Pari- Vishniac stales his purpose in the preface
sian li fe and contributed so much 10 the to the book. He wri1es: " I was living in
1radition of documentary photography). Germany during the-lhirties and I knew
Vishniac is a master of street photography ·1hat Hitler had made it his mission 10 ex •
and . like these contempora ries. a true ar- tc rmin.ite all Jews. especially the children
tist when ii comes tO usi ng the call1era for and the women who cou ld bear children
in the future . I was unable 10 save my
dOCumentat ion.
people. only their memory .··
In A Vanis/red World. Vishniac has
..
anempted to document a world foreig n to , This he has been able to do and remarkably
us. He brings us to a window and through well. Be1wecn 1934-and 1939. wi1h the aid
it we get a clear view o f the life . of a of his camera. Vishniac explored both

The he~ht of lunacy. In the window of a atore formerly owned
by a Jew, an instrument to measure the size of human heads Is
displayed . Aryans were supposed to hllve long, thin skulls , and

,----·

they could rent this lnstni
daughter Mara poses. B

• quaners have been eli mi nated. Whole sections were razed during or after the war
and rising in their stead were new house~
and streets-erasing all memories of that
which once was but shall never be aga in .
Wo rld War II reduced !he.total number of
Jews to 11 .500.000. The Nazi Holocaust
resulted in 1hc uucr annihilation not only
of the largest Jewish contingentS in
Europe. bu1 those with the oldest and
richest cultural traditions. These commu nities were a vast human reservoir from
which the less s1cadfas1 Western Jewry
could replenish i1s constantly dwindling
stock.
lll11straU°""'lng.flw•H11

Roman Vishniac
cities and villages. managing 10 lake an astounding 16.000 photographs. Unfo rtunately. only 2.000 have survived. When
Vishniac rcturn'cd to the United Slates in
1940. he had sewn some of the remaining
ncga1ivcs within the lilling of his clolhing.
Very few of his surviving photographs
have been seen before and three quarters
of those appearing in A· Vanished World
have never been published!

Sohenlng stile brHd. Vlenmi, 1938.

..During the period between 1940 and 1965.
o ld Je wi s h communiti es by the
hundreds. rich in history. tradition and
· culture , and vibrant wi1h unique folk li fe.
ceased io exist. The streets. wh ich only a
generation ago were throbbing wi th life.
burst ing with constant activity. bri mming
wi1h religious and cultural manifestations.
lie decaying with .ru n-down houses. lone
and empty. o~ else inhabited by Gent ile
newcomers. In many instances. even the
skelc1al remains of the historical Jewish

These Jews o f Poland. Lithuania and
Rumania were able to translate thei r traditional conviction o f peoplehoocl into
political terms. They . insisted on being
recognized as a national minority. In fact.
1he traditional mode of the Yiddish Jews·
existence· was that of a nationality. T hey
had. besides their jealously guarded internal autonomy, their own schools, religion .
larfguagc. cuilurc. institutions an com ·
rnunal organiztion. All this they accomplishcd during the post-World War I
era and before the onslaught of the Nazi
reg ime .
It is precisely these Jewish contingents that
became the subject s of Vi s hn iac's
photographic anistry. Dark . somber. and
int e nse ly atmosphe ric. Vi s hniac·s
pho1ogr..1phs arc an example o f what happens when one keeps lo the commandment
of Bill Brandt: n,e photographer must

hm·e and keep in him some1/ring of the
percepti1•e11ess of the child who looks m 1he
world for lhe very first time.
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addendum
Clarke's 2001 sequel weIJ-written,
yet lacks suspense, believability
2010: Odyssey
Two
Arthur C. Clarke
Ballantin8 Books, 291 pp.
Hardcover, $14.95
Paperback, $3.95
by Christine Wierman
A Imost 15 years have lapsed since the
original flight of lhe Discovery and its
,crew. The flight left in its wake an almbsl
universal idcntifiCation with 1he name HAL
· · and·an-inability-io-be comfortable at a coin.- • ,
~ l)bter terminal. HAL (shon for HeUriS1'i'Ca1: ly programmed ALgori1hniic computer) is.
of course. one or the main· charac1ers in
Anhur C. Clarke·s science fiction classic,
200/: A Space Odyssey. the story Clarke.
himse lf said couldn 't possibly have a
. sequel.

h black-and-white photograph gives us
limpse of Jewish culture before the dark
ud of Nazism. ·These .1.79 photographs
ng us into dialogue with 1his lo:a world.
h face. each frown. each pose. each
·nt leaves inwrcssions e1emally embcddin the very depths of our sou ls. Some
he photographs seem slightly contrived.
ile many arc informal and spon1ancous.
hers reveal faces filled with emotion: pair. rage . fear and isolation .
ere is a limited amount of variety of both
·ial implication and aesthetic satisfaction
thin A Vanished World. No other book ·
·ers such a comprehensive selection of
shn iac's talent. The photographs comnka1e a sense of unrelenti ng enchant·nt . calling us to a deeper probe into this
irld. They seem to draw us into a rela•
nship with their subjects that transcends
tory. Vishniac has provided us with
on. enligh1enil}g commentaries on the
mographs.

The passage of lime and a persuasive letter written by Senor Jorge Luis Calife of
Rio de Janeiro prompted Clarke to change
his mind . Hence the arrival ·or 20/0:
Odyssey Twp . The very mention of the
word sequel. especially 10 a story' tha1 re• ..._
tains a special place in lhe hearts of many
• sc ie·nce fiction and/or film fans. could spell
disaster. The ambiguity of lhe o rig inal
piece was one of its many beauties. Was
il really necessary to know exactly what
happcn_ed to HAL and David Bowman,
commander of lhe Discovery? A short
review or the o riginal story may help
answer that question .
Three million jears ago. alien entities
discovered lhe rudimenlary beginnings of
intelljgent life on earth and decide to speed
. the CllO] utionary process up a bit. Huge
monoliths designed to awaken various
thought processes in prehistoric man were
planted at different points on the earth 's
surface. When the entities were satisfied
with what they had staned·. the monoliths
disappeared.
II wasn· 1 until man had achieved 1he
capability or space night did the monoliths
again play an active role in 1heir lives. This
time. it was a single. geomet rically perfect
slab found buried beneath the lunar surface . Dubbed TMA I (Tycho Magnc1ic
Anomaly-One). 11 emitted an extremely
powerful radio blast the first time its sur•
face was struck by the rays of the sun. then
displayed no other signs of activity .

hat stimulates the senses when looking r\The monolith became the focus of a .top
these photographs is not their technical
secret scientific expcdi1ion. designed to
pccts. but the experiences of joy. of pain
trace 1he destination or the radio signal .
d of sorrow they communicate. Though
The spaceship Discovery was built and
• know the fate that a wailed many. if not
manned by six crew members. five scienof Vishniac·s subjects. we can not help
1is1s and HAL . HAL and lhe three men in
t long 'for a bit of their communal
hibernation we re privy to the real reason
1seness in our own li ves.
for the expedition. The ot her crew
members were under the impression they
were on a survey mission of Satu rn and its
"he Yiddish Jewry is a world that consystem. The fact that HAL was forced to
mucs to exisl both as a cu ltural
lie to the functioning members of his crew
~1enomenon and as a visual and literary
xpcrience . We owe a note of thanks to
Inman Vish niac because of his far sighted
Bowman su rvived HAL ·s anempt on hi s
1~c of a then-technologically infantile 19t h
li fe a'nd disconnected the computer·s
cntury inven1ion .
cognitive funct ions. leaving on only those
systems necessary for survival.

~~:~p~~de~~~;~~~h;:~~~t::~~~:;;'.

lllu11,•Uon1Y lng•llwa Hu

It was then that the real reason for the mis-

sion was revealed to Bowman. He was
shown the files on TMA - 1 and was told
10 proceed to one or Saturn·s moons.
Japc1u s. the target at which TMA ·s radio
signal was aimed. ll is on Japctus that
Bowman finds the Big Brother- a mile
high slab idemkal to the one found on the
moon. wi1h the except ion of its immense
size. Bowman's enigmatic "Oh my
God - it's full o f sta rs!" was the las! thing
broadcast to Eanh as he fell 1hrough the
; ~ ; = ~ : ~ r ~ l~~;l~:i.:tt~:~;~~:
mation. through the alien entities. into the
s1uff of unborn stars. a being of pure
energy-a St.ir Child.
·
The ques1ions lef! unanswered by 1he
original book arc answered. perhaps too.
completely. in Clarke's sequel . 2010 reintroduces
Heywood
Floyd,
the
bureaucrat /scient ist who authorized
Discovcry·s first flight and who felt
respons ible for the mission· s failure. He
also r£Surrects Bowman as a ghost who
acts as an emissa ry of the entities who
crealcd him in their image. h 'must be mentioned. for those familiar wi th the origina l..
no.vel. that 2010 is a sequel of the film. not
the book. Clarke knew very well where
most of his aud ience's experience with
2001 would come from. Therefore. the
new ship's destination is_nol Saturn , but
Jupiter. and it is on th~ face of the ga.~ giant
thal the monolith. Big Brother. stand s, not
on a moon in the Sa1urnian system .

The mission itself is a sludy in dctcntc . The
ship"s crew is. for the mos! part. Russian.
with the addition of two Americans (Floyd
included) and HAL's creator. an Indian
computer specialist. The story proceeds
smoothly. in1crspe rscd wi th Clarke· s
amazing storehouse of sc ientific fact. making his sc ience ficlion so believable. II is
no surprise to discover 1hat Clarke
submilled the story on a computer disc and
did the Corrections and .iddition~ via
sate llite. It does. however. seem a bit cold .
Perhaps that's the problem wi th 20/0- it
is a bit cold . In 200/, there was a steady
undercurrent of tension, ri vet ing the reader
10 the s!Ory, inducing them to go on to the
nexl page. Thi s suspense is sadly lacking
in the more analytical. explanatory 2010.
The crew gets along beautifully. the
mission proceeds beautifully. even HAL
is subm!1iS-ive and quirky. rather than
psychotically in control.
Clarke docs provide some nice twists-a
Chinese mission is mys1eriously aborted nn
.1he Jovian moon. Europa. and Bowman
docs some unusual things with his newly
_discove r: d capabil ities.
This is not to say thal 20/0 isn·t a wellwriuen piece of sc ience ficlion. It is. hi s
we ll worth the effOrt taken to read it. It' s
just that it has an enormous acl to fo llow
in the orig ina l nove l. The seque l is being
made into a film , which is unfonunatc. For
hardcore 200/ fans. it is perilously near
blasphemy~
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Olson to leave SCS for conference position
by R.D . Stu rtz
Sports Editor

After 15 years at SCS. Men's Athl et ic
Di rector Noel Olson resigned Wednesday .
On J uly I. O lson wil l assume a bigger.
more important til lc- Commissionc r o f thc
North Cent ral lnlcrcollcgiatc A1h,c1 ic
Conference- in Sioux Fa lls. S.D. ''I've
always been interested in a commissioner's

job.·· Olson said. ·· 10 all my years as an
a th let ic director there have not been many

opport unit ies like this one. and I have all
lhc sk ill s for the job.··
O lson's separation from SCS will not be
a bi lle r one. bu1 i1 is o ne. Olson fe lt he
needed. " M y w ife and I fe lt we needed
some new life." he said. "I've been here
15 years and I think that is enough.
· ·eut I was hcsita~t to apply fo r 1hc commissioner's job because of all the new
changes we're s1ar.1i ng here al SCS." he
said. ~CS is in 1he process of upgradi ng
ils a1hle1ic p"rogram. includi ng !he hiring
. of Butch ~aymond. a long-ti me friend of
O lson·s. as men·s basketba ll coach.

P hotolJ lmAltobt-11

''Deep down In

·-rm su re the university won't move
haslily in hi ring a. 1ew athletic diret1or. · ·
Olson said . " Research and smdy arc needed in this cri1 ica\ time. We' ll need a slrong
person for an athletic di rector and mov ing
slowly to find one is the way to go."
· -Ailhough Olson is glad lq be 1miving on
to.a new job. he is still nol qu i1e satisfied.
·• I ' m kind of sad abou~ leavi ng just when
we're sta rr ing 10 bui ld up our program ...
he said. 'Tm disappointed 1h31 I will miss
our new system.··
As a commissioner. Olson s.iid it will be
hi s job to improve the confe rence. '' I wan!

my heart I wlll alw~ want SCS to do well ,'' said
Noel Olson, men's athletic director. Olson will move to ~loux

to expand in the area of publ ic relations.··
Olson said . --1 want to ge1 the conference
in front o f the public more. and maybe
even get some tclevisi~~ cO,Ye.~~age."
Olson will also be involved with m~dia
coverage. confere nce officials, cl in ics fo r
young a1hletes . scheduling, record keeping. eligibility and fi nancial aid ... I will be
a lia1son pe rson who is always ava ilable
to the public." he sa id . "

the past. "North Dakota was the Division

II footbal l chilmps; we' re by fa r the best
DJVisjon II wrestling conference. We've.
got good baskerball. swimmil"!&·. track ~nd
SCS was second in 1hc nat ion-in cross
l'ount ry last year:· Olson said.
O lson played foo tba ll. baskC1ba ll and tennis for Sr. Olaf College in Nor1hficld. He
w.is men's basketball coach at SCS fo r 12
years and has·bccn the men's athletic dircc1or for the p.ist eight years.
·
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SCS·endaoeason1n· K.C.
The SCS men and .,;Offien•s
varsity bowling teams ei;tded
~

ec'/!u~~ ~~f~

880

Bob:-lloore fin~hed fourth - 1:~ p:m. ·,Thu, noon Fri, ~
Fargo - .
·
J
• '_': . f
Theteam'snelrt.-twtllbe
Wo!", n's Golf
.
:~N~=~-Retays Saturday
O at Gustavus ·AqC>lphus,

.
. • .
m-=~~ft2.~~mp
w;th a

• • .,Fri, St, Pe;er _.

, WOMEN'S °TENNIS

Softball ,

·

Section 5 Roll-off In Kansas ~ SCS_apllta meets Friday
·□
So th · i · 2
·
9t
City,_ Mo. April 5th and 6th . ·
SCS beat Winona 8-1, but'
u ~s' ' p.m.
The third-se eded me n's . ~\ to-Carleton .5-4 Friday at
:r:u~, Marshall .

~~=~~:,,~~~e~
fi nf:~::~~ompetition was
won by Southwest Missouri
State , while the wome n's
g~~~~~n was won by Mankato
The SCS· women's team
_ ~a~:~ls8 b:i~n~rn:.o . go to

MEN 'S TRJ.ICK
SCS fourth at Moorhead
SCS finis hed - fourth in
a mong s ix teams a t the
. Ora gon Re!ays Saturday at
Moorhead. ,.
North Dakota Sta le won the
~i~ w~~h ~ i~t!oints. SCS
SCS' dista nce medley relay
team of Mark Young, ~Robb
Reed, Dean Brix and Pete
Kessre·r won with a time of
10:28 .64 .

.

Perhaps the most difficult part of the move
fo r O lson is uprooting· his fami ly. "My
daugh1cr Carole is a budd ing 9t~ grade
a1hlcte at St. Cloud Tech." he said. 1 .. Al
fi rst 'she··waS· cfo'Vastatcd bY•rne··accisioil.
but she'll .1djus1- it will wOrk out. But I'll
sure be aware of the hu rt when we leave.··
Olson's ~ ire is delighted by the idea. His
other daughter. Julie. graduated from SCS
Olson continued on Page 11

The NCC has had irs sh':;uc of attention in

'. rtS · b. · • f • Jame■ , Randi~ plaCGd Tue, Municipal S tad ium
Spo
.
In rie
:r'.1't;~~he
9 10<Hne
01 ter~o.~.~ry . □ at North .Dakota State,.
BOWLl,NG

Falls, S.D. In Jutyto take a new }ob as commissioner ot the North
Central Conference.

Hs~ns~~-~l~i~:~!\ray:r. :.

~~~ t~tt~i!~~~s ~~~
day, ,a s did the No. 1 doubles
team of,Judl McDonald a nd
~~~ No. S, singles player,
Sandy Sherbarth , has , a

~~~m~t~-~

~ a~~~t:nkato, 3 p~ Thu,
□ iPSCS ' lnvitational, Fri ..
and S;at, . Halenbeck Hall
outdoor courts
·

in~e::.:~~~~ · d

- The Huskies a re now • 7-2
overall , 3-0 in the Northe rn
$ un ·Confe rence.
The Huskies next hcime
match will be Thursday against
Mankato at Halenbeck Half
o utdoo r courts.
~

Calendar
Baseball

Men's Tennis

Women 's Tennis

at. _Soui hwest,· .2 p.m.
Tue , Marshall
D vs. Mankato, 2 p.m. Thu;
Hale nbe ck Hall outdo or
c'ourts
Men ' s Track ..,.
D at Carleton Relays,
1 p.m. Sat, Northfield

Track

Women ' s
v-- □ at $CSU Invita tional ,
3 p.m- We d, S e lke Fie ld

D vs . .S t. J o hn's, 1 p.m.

Moral victory g.a ined as doubles
team loses at Husky invitational
by Neil Tardy
Stall Writer
Somclimcs it's no! whether
you win or lose. but who you
wi n or lose to ihat counts.
T.ikc the case u f SCS' No. I doub les tennis team of Jud i
McDonald and Karen Scott.
After wi nning their fi rst two
matches of the SCS Doubles
lnvi1at ional Saturd.iy al
Halenbcck H.i ll. they dropped
.a semi final contest 10 the eventual champions. St. Olafs
Robin Parmley and Nancy
Nyc.
.
In spite of losing the mall'h
7-5. 2-6. 2-6. Ml·Donald and
Scou did succeed in bccominc
the lirst Division II doubles ~
1eam to win a set fro'm
Parmley and Nye this ye.ir.
Eight tcams from Minnesota.
Nonh D.1kota and Wiscon:-in
partkipatl.'d in lhc in vitational.
The cn111pcti1ion was :-plit into
\Wt l l'.ltl'\!lH ie:-. wi1h the No. 1
,inll 2 dl;uhlc:- team:- from cad1
... dmol playing in one hr.ickl'I.
alld No.... J. 4 and 5 IC:um .
formi ng an11ther divi:-inn

SCS coach Cami Ankla n said

~

~~~ti7r~;..~~t~~r~fcu~:~i:;ani.
McDonald and ScoH. and the
No. 3 doubles team of Sandy
Shcrbarth and Kim Peterson.
Shc rbarth and Peterson
adv.inced to the finals of th~ ir
bradcl before fo il ing to Jo
Ann Pri ui ncn and Chris
Warlfcl of St. Bened ict's. 6-3.
0-6. 1-6.

Anklan also praised the play ol
Caro l Stouffer .ind Julie
Johnson. the No. 4 team.
Alt hough Stouffer and Johnso n
had never previously played
together in competi tion. they
won their first match.
de feating Pauy Van Ess and
Kathy Bolger of WisconsinEau Cl.ii re. 3-6. 6-3. 6-4.
Other noteworthy performances
were turned in by 1hc No. 2
te.1111 of Katy Upton and Li sa
k tcnberg. who :1dvanced to the
quarterlina ls. :111d the No. 5
tc.inl' of Sue Nadeau and K.ircn
Bu llert. Like Sherbarth :md
Pctcr:-on. N:1dcau .iqd Bullen
.ire :111 incxperient..::d doubles·
te.im. who 1111wcd 10 the
quanerlinab in the l"(llb0l.11ion
round.

Olson -------,,----continued from Page 10

and is now a 1cachc·; 'i.. But it was
1ough on her 100. because coming
"home· to Sioux Fall s won·t be

like coming home fo r her:·

Olson"s conference jurisdiction.
he said i1 will get no special
fa vori1ism over the ot her ni ne
schools in the NCC .

Fever
Sale

Olson sa id .

The n{ain reason for Olson·s decision 10 leave SCS was not for
money. "TU definit ely get a pay
raise,·· he said . ··but that is not

significanl. The job fit s me to a
'T . · and it 's a great challenge.··

·· 1t won't affccl my dccisio~:·
he said. · ' but deep down in my
heart I will always want SCS to
do well.

All Bags, Carts, 20%
Shoes & Accessories

" My fa mil y w ill mi ss St .
Cloud ." he said. ··But in the long
run. I think rll be the one who

Ram 3-D Golf Balls
$9.95 Dozen
Blue Max Golf Balls
Wilson Pro Staff Balls
Spalding Top Flite Balls$15.95 Dozen

All Clubs

While supplies
last
·

(Sets & Single Clubs)

Summer Jobs
$2,600 and ~i> for Summer

OFF

10% OFF

TENNIS
OFF

All Mid & Oversized 200 ;.0
Rackets in Stock
rt
Wilson, Dunlop, Prince, Kennex,
Donnay,
Fox, Rossignol & More .

Midwest company has openings in the
followi"g. areas: •
E. Grand· Forks Northfield
Pipestone
Hutchinson
Red Wing
Litchfield
Redwood Fa lls
Little Falls
Rochester
Luverne
Mankato
River Falls
. Marshall
St,. Cloud
Willmar
Minneapolis
'' Windom
:,, F~frRlOnt 1,-~;. . M~.rit,vide1'
Winona
Fergus· Falls , Moorhead
Worthington
Grand Rapids Owatonna
Hastings
New Ulm
Albert Lea
Alexandria
Austin
Bemidji
•
Brainerd
Crookston
Detroit Lakes
· Faribault

Interviews al 12, I , 2, 3 and 4 p.m,
Monday,. April 23, in the llasca Room.

Be· Prompt!
lntervie\\'S will last 20 minutes.

(Save up to $42)

SHOES
Reg.

Now

(3/4 Cut)

$36.95

$31.95

(Men's White Leather)

$36.95

$31 .95

$36.95

$31 ".95

$32.95

$28.95

Nike Challenge Court
Nike Delegate

Nike Racquette(Velcro Cl_osure)
{Women 's white ·leather tennis)

Nile Troph 1
(Men's or women's running)_

Hifly Sailboards
NOW
$599

All Hockey Skates
·
20% OFF.
.

$129.95

Adidas "Mexico" Sport Shorts

Parents
Weekend
April 28-29
Ha ve y~ur parents call The INN Place Moiel for room
reservations.
r\
Located on /•94 County Road 75

Reg. $13.ts
$8.95

Adidas Short Sleeve Shirts
Reg. $13.o,

Wilderness Experience
Polar Fleece Jackets

44-qt. Cooler
Reg. $40
Now just $29.95

Reg. $70

/'

Now Just $49.95

Day Packs
Reg. $25
Now just

$14.95

MARLO SLEEPING BAGS

HUFFY "RIVERMIST"
Exercise Bike
Regut!!! $139 . ., NOW
$ 99 -••

All 30 O/o OFF Starting at just $29.s5

Reasonable rares

Schc:>ol Gym Bag
Closeout!

.l

n ___
n__._
(61.2)253-3338
(St. C loud, St. August:i ExiO

!'

C.C.M. Super Tacks

Tech, Apollo, Cathedral,
Sartell, Sauk Rapids
Reg . $8.95

$5.95

While they last

Champion Bat!ing Gloves
Reg. $6.s,
Sale $5 .75
Billard Olymplc•Weight Sets

(310

lbs.) Reg. $348.
Sale $319

Fitzharris
Downtown

Seventh Avenue South

12
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Senate----------------------contlnued from Page 1

·· 1·111 opposed 10 lhi\ ,,·hole thing in general. · said Ch'tis
Hegland. sena1e vice presidem for finance. "Last w inte r
quarter. we establ ished ou r policies and mai led them out
to all 1he organizations. They we re told to budge t accordingly and 1hey submined their budgets (or next year on
the bas is of those policies.
.. we\ re reviewing 1hose budgets now and I don·1 think
it's fair 10 say 'Sorry. forge! it. You can't have the money
for food. · If you want to change ii , c hange it fo r lhc '85-86
year."
"Belonging to organizat io ns is no1 a right-it's a

privilege, .. said Sen. John Fluke . "As a privilege. if you
decide to go on a trip, it's doing you some good . I th ink
the least you can do is pick up your own meals . ..

help the organizat ion.· ·

"W he n you go 10 a conference, a lot of limes you arc
put up in 1he same ho1el where 1hc conference is taking
platie," said Diane Novoiny. se_nate vice president. " If
you take one state car, you ' ll have to allocate more money
to drive the state car around and look for a McDonald's.
''Even !hough ii is a privilege to belong 10 organizat ions,
I don't think we should penalize somebody fo r going to
something that w ill not only furthe r 1heir educalion bu t

In internal business. se nate approved Sen. Valentine
Obasi's one-night proxy by a margin of one vote. Obasi
has requested a To) l-quarter proxy because of a class conflict. However. senate has not yet approved it because
Obasi proxied his scat for most of fall quarter.
The sena1e constilUtion allows senators to prox.y seats for
one full quarter. but is unclear about partial quaners. The
se nate j udicial council w ill interpre t the consti lution. but
it has not yet met this quarter.

INTRODUCING
HAMLINE UN IVERSITY'S
MASTER OF ARTS
IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION.

MAKE MONE'Y .
IN COLLEGE
Earn $185 to $475-plus weekly, working with MCL and
Associates. We have a lot of
part-time and full-time
positions available in your area. We are a small,
yet rapidly expanding marketing research firm
based in the New York, Metropolitan area. For complete details ·and a.n application, please send a stamped,
self-add.ressed envelope to MCL and Associates, Post
. Office Box 579, Ithaca, New York 14851.

Hamline University now offers a ma~cr's d(.irt..'C
progr.im in public adminis1r.1tlon for
working aduil'>. Evening Seminars bring public
administr.uors, corpor.ue managers, health-care
professionals.and lawyers Into a rigorou.<;

··•~.•Interested
···················•·......................................
.
in
developing these
skills?

·~/&~tiint~:t~~
."fa~~l¼i~irf"~ r
faculty, and profes.-.ionab; active in Mlnnesou
pu;;~~~.tl~t~il~~t~1i-;~~~~~~;~~llt~ in
historical, ethical and legal a-;peqs of
administrati\'e is,<;ue; and che difficuli choices
facing Minnesota's managers

HAMLINE' UNIVERSITY
To karn how t~is pro/r~r/Qn,i/, J1(lrl:J11"r, dull provam fas -your
ambitions, wnte G,11duat,: Public Adminittratton Progr,un,
Hamlin,: UnnJeTJir; St. Paul, MN J.H04--0, a,// w at 641 •2900.

•
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Campus Drug Program:

•

**
***
*

Presentations
Natural High Activities
Alternative Bar
·
Increasing Awareness
Assessments
Peer support for anyone
affected by chemical abuse

,-Ji
);--:, :f::,; \

d\.'Jj'

HEADTO

SCHEELS.
Positions open ' t / : ; ;r educators. Apply before
April 30 a t the Ca mpus Drug Program, 255-3191.

~

ELS...

Athle !es don'I Uve by lhel, feel alone. So Scheels makes
sure you're covered with a wide selection ol spor1 ,1 casua l
wear ... by Sub"• Ad idas, Woolrlch, Nike, Downe,. Hang
Ten. and many others. Plus your choice or 100 mOdels o!
world famous spor! shoes.
Scheels Sporl ~ Apparel : Got
.
yo1,1 covered horn head 10 heel s

[i
ISCH,ELS I

Mon -Fri, 9:30 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sat, 9:30 a. m .- 5.:30 p.m .
Sun, Noo n-5 p.m.

Crossroads
Shopping
Cen ter

$CS Chronicle Tu es day, April 17, 1984

Winngng
corn panies
attract winning
employees...
• we·re one o f Amer1ca ·s most profess,onal and
best run corporati ons
• we·re rapidly grow ,ng w11h healthy profits
• We're hiring todc1y. to 1111 promotional needs of
tomorrow'
·

Recycle this

i aAmerican Hearl
v

Chronicle

Association

II you rea l ly need more reasons . consider our

• Ex cellen t starting salaries and benefits
Sound interesting To further e llplore th1s ou1s1andmg
opportuni ty . ar1ange an mterv1ew al the Placement Oft1ce
10 talk with our represen1a11ve on April 261h 11 unable to
attend please send your resume to . BURGER KING
CORPORATION. Subs1d1ary o f Th e Pillsbury Company
10901 Red Circle Drive . Suite 205. Minnetonka . MN 55343

For help or information
call 251 -HELP

Ii ' , ,

HAN

8,00 - 9,30 - 11,00

......

The Sermon:

• THE POWER OF A DECISIVE DEED'
Pas/or Glenn Midthun
Sunday School & Adult Educalion at 9:30 & 11 :00 a.m.

BURGER

MAUNDYTHURSDAY.COMMUNION SERVICES 5:00 & 7:DD P.M.'
JOINT GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES AT SALEM LUTHERAN CHURCH

~KING.

12 :15 - 1:15 · 2:15 P.M.

'1i

~

-

Mo n. Tue & W ed
April 16 . 17 & 18

BLAZE

·- ·- ·---- ·- ·- ·-

Thu
• April 19

GREYSTONE
ROCKERS
·- ·-- -- - ·--- ....
'

Fri & .Sat
"April 20 & 2 I

An EQual Opp0num1v Employe r

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

Rape Crisis Center

• Six-week paid training p rogram
• Ability to provide you w 1' ·1 lheopportunity to gain
solid business ski l ls

13

"LIMITED
:WARRANTY
·- ·- ·-

- ·-

..

Com ing Wed
Ap ril 25

METRO ALL
STARS
ALBUM
PARTY
.....

('<,~:::;)
" FRIDAY THE 13TH
THE FINAL CHAPTER " ' PLUSKING'S [R]
STEPHEN
" CUJO " [RJ
AT DUSK
ENDS THU

eE~-a-~)
GOLDIE HAWN
" SWING SHIFT "
EVENINGS 7 & 9

" UP THE
CREEK " [RI
EVENIN GS 7 & 9
"POLICE
ACADEMY" [R]
EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15

(",~:;;)
.
ea , om•;1ahd7Up- o ustira:;;f?
.
something cool and rcfr:::/f/~v~n !ore enjoyable when yo
lo hot music, sll't!emember. stirri ng to th e
•
• . .0_
Wh ile'f' 11 LJ _'t' Realcharttoppers. Jus
anddU?t7 p
.,,,,.,I-~
l,P •

~

seven gc,.,.,

th"ngs
s.........-e.
f

" ROMANCING
THE STONE " [PG)
MON-FRI 5, 7 & 9
" SPLASH" [PG)
EVENINGS 5, 7:15 &
9: 15

-

" BEST PICTURE "
TERMS OF

EN.DEARMENT" [PG]

EVENINGS 4:30 7 & 9:30
" GREYSTOKE
THE LEGEND OF
TARZAN" [PG)
·EVENINGS 4:30 , 7:30 &
9:30
" W.HERE THE
BOYS ARE"[R)
EVENINGS 5, 7:30 &
9:30

0 193fSUiGRAA! DISllLERS CO N~ NY l,M[R(.AN'MMl -l8l[N{1

8C PIIOO"SEVlN IY N'ID ll.f' AAt:!RAOOMltKS OFlllCSE\'CNLf' C(M'JIN'f

Stngrnm·s

" FOOTLOOSE " [PG]
EVENINGS 5, 7: 15 &
9:15
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Clcassif ieds
For sale
NEED a Mother's Day gift? New
spring colors, sun screen. Mary Kay
Cosmetics. Call Rhonda. 255-2777,
after 5 p. rq.
1980 Kawiisaki 440 LTD with 7,000
miles, adjuslable backrest, lugga9.e
rack and helmet: $900. Call Lee,
253-8660.
1971 Honda Scrambler 350cc : $375.
Call Tom or Chuck , 253-8422.
MUST seU: 1948 Willey's Jeep. New
brakes. tires, exhausI: $ 1,200/b.o.
1027 Sixth Ave S., or call 251-0677.

Housing
MANSION: 397 Th ird Ave. $ .
Singles, laundry, big-screen TV,
HBO/MC, utilities included, ample
parking. From $100-200, summer/fall;
251-5405.
.
SINGLE rooms !or summer and fall;
S100. Parking, laundry, utilities, cable
included. Very clean, Fifth Avenue
South; 251-5405.
SUMMER: women"s singles/doubles,
newly remodeled four-bedroom
house. Quiet location, cable TV, on
bus line. $80fmonth singles. includes
utilities. Call 253-2052.

IIEN: hom&-cOOked meats flVery
night, Movie Channel, study rooni, all
ulllltles paid, cable, lood plan.
$210/JNt of qyar,er; 255-0853.
WOMEN to share house with others.
Furnished. summer rates. free Laun•
dry facilities. single rooms: 25 1-8564.
LARGE two•t;>edroom apartment, one
block from campus, deck on back,
reasonable price. Call 25 1-5657.
MEN : We are IOOking for one or two
m9n to shai"e an apartment for
1984-85. II interested, please call
255-3378.
WOM~'S housing: summer rates,
S75. Single room, ulilities paid \ two
blocks lrom campus. Fall rates, $95.
double rooms: S125, sirigle rooms.
Laundry facilities. Call 253--4516.
FREE: women's summer housing.
• Near campus, furnished. pa_rking,
laundry: 251--4072.
MEN: privale and shared rooms
available tall 1984-85 school year.
Starting at $94/month. Localed across
from campus, 2½ bathrooms. two kit•
chens, beds furnished. washer/dryer
available . Avoid the rush - call
252-7157 tcxt_ay.

WOMEN :
summerfla ll ,
singles/doubles. Roomy. clean. lur•
nished. lree laundry, storage. utilities
included . Garages, oll-street parking.
Near campus , screened patio .
Variable rates. Information: 253-5135,
253- 1492.

WOMEN :
si ngles ,
summe r ,
$1 15/session: fall. $305/quarter. HBO,
parking, utililies paid ; 253-6059,
252-7718.

SUMMER rooms for men. across from
Hill/Case. Utilities paid, lree parking.
Doubles: $165 lor entire summer. Call
252--4067 after 3 p .m.

WOMEN 'S apartments: spacious
rooms summer and tall. Close to SGS.
utilities paid, laundry. parking :
25 1-18 14 or 255-178 1

SUMMER, !all rental. One-, two-,
three-bedroom apartments: double,
private rooms. Reduced rates, summer session 1. Near downtown. campus, Fourth Avenue South. Call
253-4681, 10:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

ROOMS for rent . Call 253-7116
APARTMENTS/houses, summer/fall
Good rales and locations. one to eight
people . Single rooms summer :
253-1610. Hurry!

OAKLEAF Apartments is now taking
reservations for summer and !all. For
more inlormation, contact Mike,
253--4422. Mon-Fri , 9 a.m.--6 p.m.

WOMEN : furnished house, closeJo
campus, all utilities paid, HBO ,
washer/dryer. Rooms slarting at
$90/month. Call 252-9465.

ROOMS Jor men, now renting for summer and next school Year. Utilities
paid, kitchen facilities. close to campus. Call 252-9226 alter 5 p.m.

ONE-bedroom apartment available
June 1. Furnished. tree laundry
facilities, close to campus: 25 1-8564.

AVAILABLE !or summer: single
rooms starting at $80. Fall quarter
starting at S115. Rooms, apartments,
houses for summer and fall. One-half
block lrom SCS. Close to grocery
stores, on bus line, laundry l acilities
available. utili1ies paid. Call Terry.
253'6438.

FALL rooms for women, across from
Hill/Case. Free ulilities and parking.
Doubles: $ 130/month . Call 252--4067
affer 3 p.m.
NICE, one-bedroom apartments, laundry, carpeted, near downtown. Also,
women's single rooms and studios:
251-9418.

WOMEN : furnished house, close to
WOMEN'S housing: Are you tired of campus. All utilities paid, parking.
all thal noise and i;:ramped quarters? · s85/month, double occupancy. Call
Are you IOOking lor a place 10 sludy? 251,6455.
We have a well-maintained home,
close to campuS. with large rooms ONE bedroom in a four-bedroom
(double and single). a fireplace in the
house. Greal location , on southeasl
livingroom, laundry facilities, off-street
side. near downtown and bus. Private
parking and garages, and QUIET. If sink/bathroom in room. $1 15/month
you smoke or are looking tor a " party p lus Y• ul iliti es. Non-s moker;
house," please doflOt apply! For more =
25:..:3_-1:..:
1•:.:.o·' - - - - - - - - ~
information, call Bob, 253-8027. ·
WOMEN : sil)gle/double rooms. Sum•
MEN : fu rnished house, close to cammer: $110/session. Fall: $135/month .
pus. All utilities paid, parking. Rooms Piirking, utilities paid, close to camsta(ling at $90/month; 252-9465.
· pus. Calt" 253-2778 after 5 p:m .• or
MEN/women, summer/tall: 319,901 · 25 5-9788 ·
·
and 1201 Fourth Ave. S. and 395 Fifth SUMMER: women's singles; S90. 1nAve. S.; 253-6606.
eludes laundry, parking, utilities.
Fourth Avenue South . Call Nancy,
STUDENTS welcome: one- and two-- 252-3819, 356--7724.
bedroom apartments are available imMEN: private rooms tor summer
mediately. We have an outdoor pool,
tennis courts, and tree cable TV. starting at $79/month. Located across
from campus, free laundry, beds
Within walking d~tance ol campus:
call 253-8755, 253-5579.

SHARED ,rental !or women in tripl ex,
summer and fall. Furnished, includes
utilities, wash·er, near campus. Call
. Dale, 253-7499, or 252-1670 ext. 284
(work).
MAN: single room, 1201 Fourth Ave.
S.; 253-66_06.

Wayne & Don's D
South on Rwy 10

WOMEN : single/double rooms
available, utilities included , close lo
SGS: 252-9209.

Becker 261-4090

furnished , 2½ bathrooms, two kitchens. The best rooms lease firstcall 252-7157 1oday!
-.l
THREE-bedroom lo share with two
women . On bus line, $130/monlh plus
1/3 u\ilities· 252- 1280.
'
SUMMERTIME, summertime, some.
some, summertime! Rates vary, walking distance: 252-5162.
FURNISHED summer apartments,
one-, lwo-bedroom . Close to
downtown and campus, off-street
parking. some utilities. Starting al
$80/month. Call 253-1462 alter 4:30
p.m. Available !or !all.

FOR the premium beverage, give me
a call. I handle the finest keg beer in
town for ~ny s~ringtime occasion! I
also spec1ahze in lhe besl draft beer
eciuipment tor any situation! Grain Belt
Premium, Stroh's, Stroh's Light. The
Bull, Schlitz and Old Milwaukee. Tom
McIntosh , 253·2685 or 252-23 10
(work). From one beer lover tO
another. enjoy a l ire-brewed Stroh's!

Personals

WOMEN to share furnished apart•
ments, utilities paid. Parking, laundry,
very clean. Summer rates; 253-4042.

HAPPY birthday, Brian! Try nol to get
a relapse ol the Mr. Steak Chrislmas
Party flu. Love. Pear Printer.

Employment

~:1iQ f::.ei:~;i~o'.!!~ ~~~~arts

APPLY now for program manager.
KVSC radio station, June 1, 1984. to
May 31, 1985. Current compensation
$1,800. (Compensation for 1984-85 to
be determined by Student Mass
Media Committee.) Applicants must
be fu ll-time students at SCS during
appointment period. Applicants will be
interviewed by Student Mass Media
Committee and appointment will be
made before end of spring quarter.
Application materials may be obtained
at Information Services, AS-207.
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p .m
weekdays. Applications will be accepted until 4 p .m. Monda)'. April 30.
For more information. call 255-3 151 .

PEN : Happy 21st! You only lurn 21
once; celebrate i1 right! Love ya, Judy.

LORI : Happy birthday! We will have
to make il a super one! Maybe some

C.K.: Apathy is pretend! M.L.
HEIDI : Have a happy Easter! Bill.
HAPPY Easter to my future room•
mates. Can't wait until next year. Love
always, Kris.
JESUS and Satan are pretend.

Attention
U.B.Q. Sound Productions: We provide the best in dance music !or all occasions. Now taking April bookings:
255-2404 !or information.

NEED cash? Earn S500-plus each
sctiool year. two-four flexible hours
IS it true you can buy jeeps for $44
per week, placing and filling P0sters
through the U.S. government? Gel the
on campus. Serious workers only: we
!acts today! can(312)742-1142, ext
give recommendation s. Call nOW for
6805.
summer and next fall: 1-800-243-6679.
JOBS in Alaska: $800-2,000 monthly!
HAVE a wild party? Will !ix holes in
Parks, fisheries. resorts, oil industry
walls and ceilings . Call Dave.
and more! 1984 summe< Employment
2_s_s-_2_a2_a._ _ __ _ __
Guide, employer lisl ings, $4.95. · "TYPING: e,x~t~~. ""81iSOnable.
Atasco, Box 30752. Seattle, Wash.
Call Kim, 251-1450, before 5 p.m.:
98103.
25~1504· lrofn 5-10:30 p.m.
EARN ssoo· per 1.000 enVelopes
stufled. Send a sell-addre ssed,
stamped envelope lo: AKRAM , P.O.
Box A3576. Chicago, Ill. 60690.

::rd fr;:ct:r;:n:-:rm~"::n

BIRTHRIGHT. 253-AUI, any
time or co.,.. to th• BIITH•

th.

RIGHT offlc• locatied at
St. Cloud Hospltal, north
onn•x . 1.cond floor, Room
/

f CAMP~

AA meets every . Thu , 5
p.m. , Aoom C, Newman Center. The
only reciuirement Jor meml>ership is a
desire Id slop drinking .

DRIVING to Fargo? I need artwork
brought back lrom MOOrhead. Will
help pay tor gas. Call Gail Bamber,
252-0653, evenings.

Pregnancy la
wonderful to share
with som-ne.
But sometimes
it's not that way.

206.

Miscellaneous

RESUMES: Be prepared tor graduation or summer employment with a
professional-lOoking resume. Call
Mike !or detalls, 253--4190.
T.YPING: term papers, placement
files,
resu mes.
Expei ienced,
reasonable rates; 253-6351.

•

BIRTHRIGHT
, 253-4M8
All 1ervlC•1 frff,

TYPING is our business. Specializing
in resumes and reports, using IBM
word processors. 16 121h Ave. N. , or
call Dynamic Business Services,
253-2532.
·•

TV and stereo repair. Students offer•
ing responsible servicing. Low rates;
255-1638 evenings.
•
TYPING service: Call Martina ,
253-0825.

confld.ntlal

April 18 and 19

Whiskey
River

For a 16-inch

Pep'perom

or Canadian Bacon
·
Pizza Plus I FREE qi .

Complimentary bottle of
champagne on your
birthday!

of Pepsi wilh
this coupon.
<ll>c-t:11~ puf'll.1-11

..._

________
[~] ,'

Free campus-area delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.

·
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Notices
;i, social. e'conomic
and cultural backgrounds are hereby
invited to the Campus Crusade 101
Chris! Prime Time Meetings every
Tue. 7-8 p .m . Please come!
STU DENTS~ !

FRATERNITIES?- ACACIA social

;~~=r~~~~~ot~~ ~~~dc~e~~r~s 1~~~

Or call ACACIA tra1er~259-9~6.
ATTENTION all majors: Communica-

tion Club has its general meetings
Tue , 10 a .m .. PAC-221 . New triends.
new skills, new activities! Join us!

MATH /CSCl Club meeting: Recent
SGS graduate Glenn Pederson 10
speak about IBM Wed, 11 a.m ..
MS-115. AU interested parties
welcome!
CAREERS in World Affairs mealing
April 19wm include a slide show about
Japan . Also. deposit date for World's
Fair tour is postponed to April 27.
DELTA Sigma Pi has two 4.5 cubic
fool refrigerators for rerit. Fifty percent
" discount for rest of spring quar1er.
Questions? Call Tim, 251 -1836 or
255-3605.
PHI Chi Theta: tennis tournament
April 27. Car wash April 28.
AN YONE interested in joining or
learning more about Kappa Delta Pi
should come to the information
meeting Wed, 4 p.m., EB·A114.
INTERNATIONAL Students Associa•
lion meeting April 19, 3 p.m., CivicPenney Aoom, Atwood. All nominated
candida tes wilt present platfor m
speeches. Elections will be April 26,
4 p.m ., Brickyard , Atwood.
WHEATSPROUT will be at the Atwood
Carousel April 25•26. Stop by and see
us1 ·

NEW facf:!S are needed Mon, 4 p.m .,
St. Croix.Room. Join University Tele-

Video Systems (UTVS) for a change
of pace
RE NDEZVOUS pour parler franca1s
Jeud1 a une heure a Jerde . Everyone
welcome! •

WHAT effec1w1llblackvotershaveon
1he Novembe
. r elections? Fmd out at
theCampusOFL meeting Tue. 3p m
M,s~1ssipp1 R~m.
.

GO pubhcl Jam the Public Rela!IOns
''STREET Dance "84" is May 18 in the_ Student Society of America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Thu . 2 p.m., SH-133.
pay lot. Come see the Booze Brothers
New ..'..1'embers are welcome.
Revue and other bands. Also to include break dancer. Be there!

BI OLOGY Clubmee11ngWednoon .
MS-287 Our teatur ed speaker will be
Jim Fruth His topic : ·· How 10 Attain
!e~1i~~y- Related Job ·· Everyone -.J

■
·,

JOI N 1he future : JOtn lhe College
Repubhcans We meet every Tue . 9
a.m .. _:ew1s-Clark Room. A1wood

r ,
,
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SPEAKER : Alumna
Fahren~
will be speaking on " The Transition·
Student to Manager .. Wed, 11 a.m .,
Atwood Lit!!e Theater at !he SAM
mee!ing
EASY RIDERS - Bicycle ~~w
having Sunday evening rides. Future
events will be discussed on these
rides. so come along! Any queslions?
Call Tom. 253-8422.
CANOEING. Harry Orabik, wilderness
guide and author. will be giving a slide
show and talking on canoeing in the
~i~;~h:~;~r.18, 7:30

P-!"··

Atwood

COME join us! The Graphic Design
Guild is alive and happening. Create,
learn and have lun with us. Wed, 1
p.m., KVAC-108. Everyone welcome!
ACCOUNTING Club meets every
Wed, 11 a.m., 8B- 119. This week Dr.
Wagner is giving a CMA slide presentation. Everyone is welcome!
DEUTSCH wie ein Weltmeister
German Club meets every Wed. 7
p.m ., Comer Bar. Everyone welcome.
RESIDENCE Hall Association is now
laking applications for 1984-85 executive positions. All positions are
paid. Call AHA ollice. 255-4694, for
more information.
HEALTH Aid~s are now recruiting for
the 198-4-85 school year. Applications
are available at Health Services in Hill
Hall. Applications due April 25.

:

FOOD DRIVE

Help your neighbor!

COBEC representatives will be collecting canned and packaged ,
non-perishable foods for the Tri-CAP foodshelves. Students will
stop by between 5 and 8 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday to pick
up your donation. If you will not be home, please leave your
donation on the front steps.
Please be generous!
Thank you ,

Sponsored by

'Films :·
Triumph of the Will/Night in Fog
April 18, 19, I and 7 p.m.
Pippin
April 22. 7 p.m. ·

GRAND
OPENING

All films are shml'l1 in Atll'ood 771earer- Free.
SpaC'l'.,· _and searing m·ailah/£' fm; th£'
lu11ulin1pp<',r iu all _.,·holl'iug.,·.

SALE

Fine Arts
Th e Butch Thompson Trio
April I 7. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. sho11·i11gs.
Come and sp('lld your £'\"£'11i11g at the Coffeehouse
Apm·al_,71se

Coffe~house

Poet ... .. Paul Zimmer
Zimmer. f rom the University of Georgia Press,
11·ill presrnt a 11'()rks/10p at 2 p.m .. and a rrnding
at 3 p.m .. April 18.
Atwood Civic-Pe1111ey Room

Outings
Slide and talk show 011 CmJ1f>i!1g Ethics and
Canoeing.

;::j::::: ;::l'l l '¼r. h

Regular_ly sc each
Professor Publlshlng is one service Klnko's
Copies provides the academic community which
may be ol immediale interest lo you.
If you have any questions regarding Professo r
PubUshlng or any other of our services, please
comact Melissa Harreld. our Sr. Cloud store
manager.

Pu blic Relations Director
Coff eehoi1se Coordinator
Pick up applicmio11s in room 222 A111·ood.

Ap11licario11 dead/in£' is May 7. 4:30 p :m.
Happy Easter from. all ofu s at UPB

121 Seventh Ave .
-t,10N·THU
FRI
SAT
SUN

8-8
8·6
9-5
1-5

259-1224

,

•

15

16
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, WHY TAKE A scu·sA CLASS?

When you enroll with Central Minnesota Divers, you learn
basic scuba through the Professional Association of Diving
Instructors (PADI), the largest educational institution of its
kind in tl']e U.S., and receive two-general education credits. But
that is only the beginning. As a graduate of our PADI traini_(lg
facility, we offer you:
•away to' stay in shap\l, learn a skill, and experience the
adventure of breathing underwater;
• weekend trips to lakes and quarries in Minnesota, including Lake Superior, and dive vacations to the
Caribbean at reduced rates;
• a full Line of Scubapro diving equipment recognized
worldwide for professional quality to fit any budget;
• factory-trained technicians to service your equipment;
• your own dive newsletter, Buddy Line;
• a free program to find you diving partners;
• access to pure, compressed air for your scuba tanks; ,
• and, a chance to do something different arid exciting. As
a diver you will meet new people who share your spirit of
adventure.
/

So, taking a class is only the first stfeP. We give you that, and
a whole lot more at Central Minne~ota_Divers. Register for
classe~tarting this summer. Advanced registration is
April 23 · in Atwood ballroom.

CENTRAL MINNESOTA

102 East St. Germain Street
~

252-7572 .

•

